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The external accounts provide an important
statistical framework for the measurement of the
economic transactions of an economy with the rest
of the world.  Singapore’s external accounts have
been  developed  and  improved  over  the  last
40%%years  to  meet  the  need  for  sound,  timely,
reliable and comprehensive economic statistics
reflecting the important relationships between
external and domestic economic developments.

The first set of external accounts estimates of
Singapore was compiled by the Singapore
Department  of  Statistics  (DOS)  in  1957  for  the
period 1955 to 1957.  These early estimates were
essentially basic annual balance of payments (BOP)
aggregates relating to trade and capital flows.  As
Singapore has a very open economy, relatively large
errors and omissions were persistently recorded in
the BOP in the 1960s.  This prompted the
establishment of a committee in 1968, with
representatives from the Development  Division  of
the  Ministry  of  Finance, the  Monetary  Authority
of  Singapore  (MAS)  and DOS to identify and bridge
data gaps.

Based on recommendations of the review committee,
MAS implemented the “Ticketing System” to collect
statistics on Singapore’s overseas transactions
through banks operating in Singapore in July 1973.
DOS also carried out special studies to review the
system of data col lect ion and to explore
supplementary and additional data sources for both
the current and financial accounts.  The  Survey of

Foreign %Investment in Singapore and Study of
the%%%Financial  Structure  and  Operations  of
Companies%%in Singapore were initiated in 1971 to
collect data on foreign investments in Singapore.

With the rapid growth and complexities of external
economic transactions, data collected through the
“Ticketing System” had become increasingly
inadequate. The “Ticket ing System” was
consequently abolished in June 1981 and DOS had
to identify and develop new data sources to collect
the necessary data for the compilation of the BOP.
Among these was the Survey of Singapore’s
Investment  Abroad,  which  was  launched  in  1981
to collect data on Singapore’s outward investments
as these had gained growing importance.

To meet the need for more timely data in the
monitoring of the external economy, quarterly BOP
estimates commencing from the fourth quarter of
1990 were introduced in the second quarter of 1992.

The last  decade has seen severa l  other
methodological and conceptual improvements to
Singapore’s BOP.  The most significant was the
adoption and implementation of the fifth edition of
the%%International Monetary Fund (IMF)’s  Balance
of%%Payments Manual (BPM5) which marked an
important milestone in the compilation of
Singapore’s%%BOP.  BPM5, which was introduced in
1993 by the IMF as the new standard in compilation
and dissemination of external economic statistics,
addresses many important changes and innovations
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(iv) Quality Adjustments

To address the issue of measurement bias
associated with quality changes, the revised
resolution recommends that an adjustment must
be made to the price of a particular product when a
quality change is detected.  Quality adjustment
should be based on objective criteria as far as
possible. While listing the various quality adjustment
methods which could be applied, the resolution
recognizes that some of these methods are fairly
complex, costly and difficult in their implementation.

(v) Errors in Index Construction

Recognising the importance of the accuracy in the
CPI estimates to support effective decision making
by users, the revised resolution brings to attention
the various sources of potential error in index
construction. They include incorrect selection of
products and outlets, failure to adjust correctly for
quality changes as well as the use of inappropriate
formulae for computing elementary aggregate and
upper level indices.  It recommends that adequate
allocation of funding and resources should be
channelled to minimize the impact of such errors
in)the CPI estimates.

(vi) Elementary Aggregate Indices

The choice of formula in the computation of
elementary aggregate indices depends on the
purpose of the index, the same design and the
mathematical properties of the formula.  The revised
resolution provides a greater insight into the relative

strengths and weaknesses of the various methods.
In particular, the use of geometric mean (GM)
formula is highlighted.

(vii) Classification System

To achieve international comparability, the CPI
classification should be reconciled with the UN
Classification of Individual Consumption According
to Purpose (COICOP), at least at the division level.
However,  to  facilitate  the  analysis  and  interpreta-
tion  of  the  results,  it  is  desirable  to  classify
goods and services according to the various
supplementary  classifications  (for  example,
source of origin, durability etc).  Calculation of the
CPI using any classification should generate the
same overall results as the original index.

The reports of the Conference would soon be
available))at))http://www.ilo.org/public/english/
bureau/stat/techmeet/16thicls/index.htm.

ConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusionConclusion

The  adoption  of  the  revised  CPI  resolution  and
the revision of the CPI manual updates the
international guidelines and standards on the
compilation of the CPI.  The new standards would
enhance the compilation methodology and
international  comparability  of  CPIs,  while
providing sufficient flexibility to facilitate their
adoption by both developed and developing

countries.
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The Consumer Price Index (CPI) is best known as

an indicator of inflation, widely used in the evaluation

and formulation of social and economic policies.

While it enjoys widespread acceptance, rapidly

changing  economic  and  social  situations have

led  to  concerns  being  raised  about  its accuracy

and relevance in recent years.

To address these methodological and policy

concerns,  a  committee  on  the  CPI  is  convened

about  once  every  15  years  to  discuss  the  need

for methodological revisions and to suggest a new

set of guidelines and standards.  The existing

resolution on CPI was last adopted in 1987 during

the 14th International Conference of Labour

Statisticians (ICLS).

A high-level committee on CPIs was established

during  the  17th  ICLS  held  in  November  2003.

The Singapore Chief Statistician, Dr2Paul Cheung

was elected as the chair.  Attended by delegates

from more than 40 member states, this committee

also brought together representatives from the

Employer and Worker groups, as well as other

international organisations.

“The main objective of the CPI committee is to

examine the revised CPI resolution so that it reflects

the current best  practices and provides practical

guidance on CPI construction to countries of all

stages  of  socio-economic  development  for  the

next fifteen years,” said Dr Cheung in his opening

remarks.

Substantive discussions during the committee

sessions focused on  issues relating to the practice

of CPI construction and dissemination.  Major topics

discussed included the differences between fixed-

basket price index and the Cost of Living Index

(COLI), construction of a family of indices, frequency

of weight updating, quality adjustment, sampling

techniques and index computation.  These

committee sessions provided a useful forum for the

price statisticians to share  their experiences and

exchange views on the stipulated  international

recommendations.  With the passing of the revised

CPI resolution as well as  recent revision of the CPI

technical manual, the compilation methodology and

international comparability in the area of CPIs would

be improved and further strengthened.
During the 17th ICLS :
Dr Paul Cheung, Singapore Chief Statistician, and
Ms V Stoevkka, International Labour Office

Dr Paul Cheung chaired the Committee on International StandardsDr Paul Cheung chaired the Committee on International StandardsDr Paul Cheung chaired the Committee on International StandardsDr Paul Cheung chaired the Committee on International StandardsDr Paul Cheung chaired the Committee on International Standards
for the Consumer Price Indicesfor the Consumer Price Indicesfor the Consumer Price Indicesfor the Consumer Price Indicesfor the Consumer Price Indices
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The Statistics Singapore Newsletter is  issued

half-yearly  by  the  Singapore Department of

Statistics.  It aims to provide readers with

news of recent research and survey findings.

It also serves as a vehicle to inform readers of

the latest statistical activities in the Singapore

statistical service.

Contributions  and  comments  from readers

are welcomed.  Please address all correspondence

to :

The Editor

Statistics Singapore Newsletter
100 High Street #05-01

The Treasury

Singapore 179434

Fax : 65-6-332 7689

Email : info@singstat.gov.sg

The Singapore Department of Statistics and the Conference Board, USA, will jointly organise
an international seminar on Economic Indicators and Business Cycles from 26–28 May 2004.

The two-day seminar is designed specifically for practitioners from economic planning and
statistical agencies with the intention of providing a forum for practitioners in the region to
exchange views on the importance, relevance and compilation of high quality economic
indicators and their relevance to business cycle dynamics.  Representatives from the ASEAN
countries  as  well  as  from  Australia,  China, Hong Kong, India, Japan, New Zealand, South
Korea and Taiwan have been invited.

The seminar will be followed by a one-day symposium on Asian Economies and Financial
Markets.  Participants in the seminar will be invited to join the symposium, which will provide
opportunities for senior executives, policy analysts and policy makers to review and discuss
changes in the product and financial markets, and how policies can be adjusted to promote
growth and stability.

More information on the seminar is available on our Department’s website at :
 www.singstat.gov.sgwww.singstat.gov.sgwww.singstat.gov.sgwww.singstat.gov.sgwww.singstat.gov.sg
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